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The oswell Daily Record,
Ros well, New Mexico Friday Evening Dec. 2 1904

VOLUME 2.

OUR WAREROOM IS PA CKED TO ITS UTMOST.
nently with banking circles of Kausas City for years and is assistant
cashier of the Kansas State bank of
Kansas City. He was compelled to
seek a warmer climate on account of
a slight throat affection. Last winter
he stayed at San Antonio.
At first Mr. Birney thought of es
tablishing a national bank at Dexter.
Then he figured with the promoters
of the Second National brink that is
to be established at Arte.-uin th
likely,
is
near
future.
however,
It
that THE ATTACK IS NOW CENTERED
YET
NOTHING
AS
DEFINITE
Mr.
Birney
position
as
will
secure
a
ON PUMPING STATION.
FROM PORT ARTHUR.
cashier of one of the Carlsbad banks.
But in any event he will spend the
winter in the Valley.
-

ILLINOIS

WAR

TROUBLE

NEWS

o- -

SHIPS PASS

.

MINERS DEPORTED.

MORE

WAR

Retreat is Reported at
Mukden.
Russians are Coaling at
Tangier. Two Generals Wounded.
Armies Getting Ready for the Fray.
Japanese

Tokio, Dec. 2. It is reported that
the Russians have attempted to retake 203 Metre Hill. They assembled
strong forces and assaulted the position, but were repulsed with heavy
loss. The Japanese finling sailors
among the Russian dead, believe that
if the men from the fleet are being
used in making sorties, the complement of forces must be falling short
Imperial headquarters makes anofficers
nouncement that seventeen
wounhave been killed and sixty-fou- r
ded, but does not mention the place.
It is presumed that it was at Port
Arthur. Details of the attack of specially trained swordsmen at Port Arthur are unknown here, and a difference of opinion exists as to whether
any attacking party armed exclusively with swords occurred. The result
of the sword attack was evidently r.e
gative. The wounded leg of General
Nakamnra has been amputated.

PLANT GUARDED

City Attorney of Telluride Intimates
That Men May Return and
Protection.
Colo., ec. 2. Another
Teluride,
bunch of miners were deported from
here on the train leaving at 9:45 this
morning. The number sent out is variously stated at from five to eight
men. Eighrt or nine men were arrested yesterday afternoon and it was
some of these who were sent out today. The names of the men are not
yet known, nor is the charge against
them given.
Ourayj Colo.. Dec. 2. A telephone
message to tinion headquarters in
,this city from City Attorney Howe
at Telluride intimates that the three
men deported last week may return
and that they will be protected. Or,
the strength of this a number of de
ported men left here for Telluride
this morning.
Re-cei-

A

NUMBER 234

--

ev

WESTERN GROCERY CO,

igle, and they will rope twenty

steers

each for three days, making a tot&l
of sixty steers each. The contest will
be for the championship, of the world
and a purse of $1,500. The advertising of the great roping contest lias
already begun.
o

KIDNAPPERS FAIL.
Attack Residence of English Writer
Harris, at Tangier.
Tangier, Mor., Dec. 2. The Beni-sua- r
tribesmen
made a determined
attack on the residence of Walter P.
Harris, the English writer, last night
with the avowed intention of captur
ing him. The mountaineers surround
ed the house, stabbed the guard who
attempted to raise an 'alarm and secured others, but finally after some
looting they left without rinding Har
ris.

Governor Yates Makes a Statement
to the Associated Press in Whici to 10c higher. Native steers, 3.50
He Says He Has No Intention of 5. 25; southern steers. 2.50 4.25; southern cows, 1.505.25; native cows
Declaring Martial Law.
and heifers, 2.50f5.00; stockers and
Seeders, 2.003.50; calves. 2.506.25.
western steers, 3.00fi4.75; western
cows,
DuQuoin.

111.,

Dec.

2.

The guards

at Dyle. block house, half way
Zeigler and the pumping station which are two miles apart, were
driven to cover shortly after mil-nigby an attack from the woods

n

in which about fifty shots were fired.
An attack was also made on the pum
ping station which was arrested by

1. 50

i

44.

;

66;

Woman and Magnetic Healer Sentenced. Case of Norfleet vs.
McCiuskey.

The esse of Norfleet vs. McCiuskey is still occupying the attention
of the court, and the case was being
argued before the jury as The Record
goes to press.
Cora Carroll, who was convicted
at the present term of court on the
charge of allowing minors to loiter
about her premises, was sentenced
yesterday by udge Pope. This is the
first conviction under the allowing
minors to loiter indictments, and the
iudge told the woman that he would
fine her $50 and costs and sentence
her to jail for thirty days and would
suspend the jail sentence under good
behaviour. He also told her that f
she had been a man he would have
imposed the jai! sentence and fine
and would not have suspended the
jail sentence.
Prof. Newman, the magnetic healer and hypnotist who was convicted
in the justice court of practicing med
icine without a license and appeal
ed the case to the District court wa
convicted and the jury recommended
extreme clemency. Yesterday Judge
Pope imposed a fine of $25 and costs
and sentenced" him to jail for thirty
days and suspended the jai! sentence
if he did not violate the law again.
The case was appealed to the supreme court by Newman's attorneys.
According to the law Newman i?
guilty, but the constitutionality of the
law will be tested in the supreme
court. Judge Pope was pleased that
Newman apepaled the case.

ladder. The loss will reach $12,000
The Russians obtained a similar suc- or more.
o "
cess on the right wing. The losses
to the Russians in both affairs were
DRANK POISONED BRANDY.
insignificant.
Twenty Persons Have Lost Their
Russian War Ships Pass.
Lives as a Result.
Island of Perim, Strait of Bab El
Berlin, Dec. 1. A dispatch to the
Mandeb, Dec. 2. Four Russian war Lokal Anzieger from Kieff, Russia,
ships passed Perim at two o'clock announces that twenty persons have
this morning going southward.
lost their lives there, through drink
ing poisoned brandy.
Russians Coaling at Tangier.
o
Tangier, Morocco, , Dec. 2. The
Valuable Stallion Dead.
Russian auxiliary cruiser Rion and
A fine stallion that was owned by
two torpedo boat destroyers have ar
W. H. Long died last night at the
rived here and are coaling.
yards of the Roswell Trading Compa.
ny, of kidney disease. The horse was
Two Generals Wounded.
valued at $500. Mr. Long drove hitai
Tokio. Dec. 1. Reports from the in from his ranch 70 miles north day
n
Japanese army besieging Port Arthur
was
horse
and
yesterday,
the
CONTEST.
before
ROPING
GREAT
am
say that Lieut. Gen. Thuchiya is
here.
arrived
he
soon
ill
after
taken
ong the wounded, and that Gen. Naka
Today Mr. Long bought a fine coh Ellison Carroll and Clay McGonigle
mura, leader of the specially trained
Joyce. Mr. Long reports
Will Rope Sixty Steers.
body of swordsmen which charged from Charles
s
ranch
his
on
prosperous
conditions
Carroll, the
Ellison
J.
26
into the Russian forts November
thousand
six
roper of this city, is now at Bloom-ingtoand says he has about
was Injured In both legs.
Oklahoma, and will spend the
head of sheep.
winter there. He will engage in ropChe Foo, Dec. 2. No news from :
Last week J. Phelps White purch- ing contests at San Ange!o, Texas,
Port Arthur was received here today.
From there he w ill
,
ased a real live ub bear from a moan December
ii.' o
taineer for $25. It Is very tame and go to San Antonio, where on of the
Will Locate in the Valley.
petted like a domestic animal greatest roping contests in the histoH. L. Birney, a prominent banker canT,be
'
or
ry of the west will come off from Dec.
V
i
of Kansas City who has been here
R SALE. Lady's ticket to Mem- 31 to January 2nd. The contest will
for several weeks will likely locate FO
be between Carroll and lay McGon
phis. Record office.
Mr. Birney has been Identified, promi
.

.

world-famou-

n,

48;

May. 45
Corn. Dec.
May, 31
Dec.
Dec. 1150; May, 13.20
Dec. 6.95; May, 7 20
Jan. 6.65; May, 6.85

29;

Oats.
Pork.
Lard.
Ribs,

DEMAND ON CHINA.

the city this morning on a business
trip.
o

Irrigated gramma pasture at

Mi'!-hise- r

ranch, two miles southwest of

tf

City.

the program for tonight's

musi-cal-

e

U

on page 2. Admission free.
Methodist church.

See the program for tonight's musl- cale on page 2. Admission free. At
Methodist church.
--

r

O

Relinquishment on 120 acres Hondo
land for sale. Price $400.00. See R.
34tlo
H. McCune, 121 N. Main st.
Mrs. Palmer of Paola. Kansas, is
here to "spend the winter. Mrs. Palmer at present is stopping at the H.
tel Shelby.
n

McConnell arrived
Mrs. Margaret
yesterday to visit her daughter Mrs.
Parker Earle. Mrs. McConnell wi'l
spend the winter in Roswell.
L. B. Boellner. the Jeweler, has fine
Christmas presents.
.

,

A nice

"

o

assortment of lockets at L

(B. Boellner,

he Jeweler.

.Chicago, Dec.

Mrs. George Henry Gilbert, the oldest actress on the
American stage, died at her rooms
at the Sherman House today after
having suffered a stroke of apoplpxy.
She was born in England in 182!.
Chicago engagement
Mrs. Gilbert's
:n CTyde Fitch's play "Granny" begnn
at Powers' Theatre last Monday, and
tntil today the venenade actress had
appeared to be in her usual health.
Mrs. Gilbert died of cerebral apoplexy. She lived but one hour and a
half after stricken. The attack is said
by the attending physician to have
been due directly to the shock of a
co'd water bath.
New York, Dec. 2. Mrs. Gilbert,
whose death is reported t'i"m Chicago today was the star of the play
"Granny" written for her by Clyde
Fitch. The company was organized
by Charles Frohman and was put before the public as a tribute to Mrs.
Gilbert's long career on the stag?.
At the conclusion of the present tour
Mrs. Gilbert intended to retire.
2.

Hapoenings on Mili

J

Joint Protest Against Levy of Additional Transit Fees.
Pekin. Dec. 2. The foreign ministers have lodged with the government
a joint protest against the levying
jf additional transit fees as beii-contrary to the treaty understanding.
H ere t of or the Chinese authorities levied two and a half per cent on all
goods sent to and from Chinese ports,
b;:t lately additional
amounts havi
been levied under the plea of working
expenses. The joint document of the
ministers is most emphatic In tonj
and unusual in form. The diplomats
considered the occasion an urgent
one and their decision to enter a protest was unanimously arrived at. No
answer has yet been made.
With Jaffa, Prager Company.
W. P. Wood, who has been in the
tailoring business here for three
years, accepted a josition this morning with Jaffa, Prager & Co. In the
dry goods department.
Mr. Wood
came here from Burnett county, Texas, and has been in the mercantile
business since 1879. He has many
friends in Roswell and will undoubtedly make many new friends and cus
totners for the up to date establishment he Is now connected with.
Attention, K. of P.
The nomination and election of of
ficers for the K. of P. lodge will occur Tuesday, December 6. 1904. A
full attendance of all members Is
earnestly requested.
C. L. SHERWOOD,
o

tary Heights.

W. R. Allison., the well known real
estate man of Carlsbad, arrived in

See

Death Came at the Sherman House,
Chicago. Was Playing "Granny."
Played Up Till the Last. Seemed
to be in Usual Health.

Big and Little

Edwin J. Albin and wife left this
morning for ChickashaJ Indian Terri
tory, where htey will make their tu
ture home. Mrs. Albin was formerly
Miss Gayle and is the daughter of
Neighbor Gayle. She wa s recently
married to Mr. Albin in this city. Mr.
Albin will engage in the abstract business at Chickasha. They have mar.v
friends in Roswell who wish them
success and happiness in their new
home.

.'.

-

o

o
N. M. M. I. NOTES.

15-1- 6.

--

:

DEAD

3.50

Sheep steady. Muttons, 3.755.25,
ambs, 4.50(36.00; range withers, 4.00
f4.90; ewes. 2.504.25
Chicago, Dec. 2. Cattle steady to
strong. Good to prime steers. 6.10'H
poor to medium.. 3.75585;
7.25;
2.004.35;
stockers and feeders.
cows. 1.2o4.iU; heiters. 1.8o(tx 5.z::
canners. 1.4032.45; bulls, 2.004.20;
calves. 3 .00 f 7.00; western steers.
3.50t5.10
Sheet) strong. Good to choice weih- ?rs, 4.4nrg4.9o; tair to cnoice mixei1,
,..50?4.35; western sheep. 3.505.0O;
western
native lambs. 4.2o6.15;
iambs, 4.2o(a.00; shorn lambs, h.;o

the guards and deputies guarding th-nlant. The attacking parties seemed
to
have centered their forces direct! v
TRAIN ROBBER DEAD.
on the pumping station. It is from
Took Part in Sensational Robbery in this plant that all the power that op
erates the Zeigler mines is obtained,
1887. Died in Penitentiary.
and if the attackers should succeed
Leavenworth, Kan.. Dec. 2. Fret1. n destroying
this plant it would shut
Wittrock. who in 1887 took part in a down the mines completely.
Money and Stocks.
sensational train robbery in MissouWill Not Declare Martial Law.
York,
Dec. 2. Money on call
New
ri, is dead here of grippe. Wittrock
Springfield, 111., Dec. 2. Governor IfiiA; prime mercantile paper,
planned and executed a robbery south
Yates made the statement to the As- Silver. 59.
of St. Liouis on the Iron Mountain
sociated Press today that he had noc
Closing stocks Atch., 88. pre".
road in the winter of 18S7. He board the slightest intention of declaring
10311-N. Y. C.., 140; Penna.. 13S;
ed the express car with a bogus ormartial law at Zeigler, and that an in So. Pac,
U. P., 115; Steel.
der stating that he was to be assist- terview credited to him intimating
94
pref.
32,
ant messenger, and bound and gag such intention was false.
Grain and Provisions.
ged the regular messenger. He robo
Dec.
Chicago.
Dec. 2. Wheat
bed the safe of $124,000 and escaped.
COURT HAPPENINGS.
;
.0!)a;
May.
1.10
He was later arrested in Chicago.

ed many rifles and much ammunition.

MRS. GILBERT

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Dec. 2. Cattle strong

-- o-

Japanese Retreat.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 2. Dispatches
O
received here from Mukden today say
TWO COLORADO FIRES.
that General Rennenkampff'n forces
Japanese
30
out
Nov.
drove
the
on
of the new position southward of Woman and Children Have Narrow
Escape. Theatre Burned.
Tsinkhetchen. The fighting was short
Colorado Springs, Dec. 2. Mrs. Al
and sharp. The Japanese burned supply depots and three villages and re- ice Gregory and two children had a
treated, pursued by Cossacks as far narrow escape from death in an incen
as Taitze river. The Japanese losses diary fire this morning. Their home
were about fifty killed and 100 woun- on South Deber street was partially
ded. The Cossacks destroyed the Jap- destroyed, the occupants escaping by
anese telegraph line and occupied the a porch window. Chief Bates declares
village of Suidun about seven and a the fire incendiary as the house was
set on fire in three places.
half miles southeast of Tsinkcheng.
Theatre Damaged.
Gen. Sakharoff reports that a RusDenver, Colo., Dec. 2. Fire today
sian reconnoitering force attacked the
Japanese who were entrenched :it badly damaged the Crystal theatre
Lamuting at nightfall NoV. 30 and and for a time threatened the Cooper
drove them out --at the point of the block, one of the largest buildings In
bayonet, pursuing them as far as the the city. Captain John D. Wilmot of
Shahke 'river. About 25 Japanese the fire department had his arm browere bayonetted. The Russians secvr ken by the breaking of an extension

enough to realize the responsibility
resting upon them, and they are proving a great help in the general school
discipline and advancing the esprit
de corps among the cadets.
As the town boys seem to be in
earnest about getting up a football
team, the cadets are doing daily practice and will be ready to defend the
school's goal by the ICth of December, the date set for the first game.
If the town boys continue to train
THE OLDEST
ACTRESS ON THE this will prove an Interesting game,
for the cadets have no idea of being
AMERICAN STAGE STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
defeated and will exert every effort
to win. The cadets are manly fellows, capable of playing the great col
lege game in a gentlemanly and scientific manner. The prospect of this
ganfe is already exciting a great deal
of interest and will be looked for
BORN IN 1821.
with pleasure.

It

During the past week the New Mes
Institute has received
from Chicago and Indianapolis nearly
a thousand dollars worth of chemicai
and physical apparatus. This added
alrealy on hand
to the equipment
will enable the Institute .o give a
splendid scientific course. The chem
ical laboratory is being fitted up in
the room formerly occupied by (he
kitchen, before the erection of the
new mess hall. This room 's supplied
with gas, hot and cold water, is con
nected with the main sewer and in
'very way suited for the puroose.
The new physical apparatus con
sists of a Crowell Cabinet, which h;
equipped with the latest improved
electrical, physical and tydraulic ma
terial for demonstrating the natural
laws. It is supplied with nparatud
sufficient to make over five hundred
experiments.
The mebers of the engineering
nlass have been at work for the pasc
three weeks in making a srrrey of
Xorth Spring River, from its heal
to the eastern part of Roswell. They
are doing the work with great care,
and connecting it with the town surveys, so that It may prove of valu-- '
to the property owners and to the
city. They will be pleased to furnish
maps to any one owning property
ilong the river.
The first term of the present academic year closes December 2nd, and
the examinations are now in prog
ress. During the past three month.
the work has been very satisfactory,
especially so with the older cadets.
The new cadets rarely do themselves
justice until later in the session, yei
some of them are expecting to have
a high grade at the end of the present examinations.
The senior class is composed of
twelve the largest number ever pre
pared for graduation by the Institute
all of whom have been taking an
especial interest in their work. Thi3
class is composed of a splendid lot
of "young men, all of whom are old
ico Military

C. C.

Cemetery Meeting.
All ladies interested in the improve
mem of the South Side Cemetery are
requested to meet at Mrs. Phil
residence at 2:30 Saturday afHel-rnig-

's

ternoon.
A Store on Military Heights.
Ceo. R. Doyle will open up a store
on North Hill carrying a full line of

groceries, candies, school supplies,
etc., Monday, Dec. 5th, corner Kentucky avenue and College B'v'rd.

Another car load nf Xmas
Furniture direct from Grand
Rapids markets. Unloading to
day. Ullery Furniture Co.
o

Miss Bettie and Miss Maud Tanne.
hi'l entertained for Miss Leonard
last evening at their home on North
Main. The evening was very pleasantly spent at cards. Delicate refreshments were served. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard. Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Tannehlll. Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Dilley, Dr. and Mrs. Phillips,
Mrs. Shelby, Miss Keller, Miss Lejn-ard- .
Miss
Miss Bedell,
Llttlefleld.
Miss Farris. Count L.
Dr. Bishop,
Charles Tannehill,
Mr. Bedell, Mr. Hanney.
Martinl-Manci-n-

i,

o

See the program for tonight's mual-calon page 2. Admission free. At

e

Methodist church.
o
W. M. Waskom, cashier of the

Bank, arrived
the city on the morning train,
National

n

in

o

See the program for tonight's musl-calon page 2. Admission free. At
Methodist church.

e

o

For rent for the winter a
house nicely furnished, plumbed, hot
water. Horse and buggy.
and cold
r
3413
See Chas. Brown.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

............

TO-NIGH-

Editor.

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
..$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
..50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

..............
............

nothing like

it ever displayed in
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

advertisements to insure inser
tion in the same' day's issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
All

1.

"March Militaire",
.Shubert and Tausig
r
Misses Sailing and Hanny

2.

Duet, "Starry Heaven"
Pinsuti
Miss Reese and Mrs. M. D. Burns
Duet, "Polka Brilliante"
.
Misses Mclntire and Shaver
Vocal Solo, "SingOn".- Lugi Denza
Miss Elizabeth Reese (.12 months)
Piano Solo, "Pure as Snow"Gust. Lange
Miss Cecil Green (12 months)
Duet, Study by
Beyers
Katherine Cahoon and Marie Kinsinger
Vocal Solo, "Winter Lullaby"
DeKoven
Mrs. M. D. Burns (2 months)
Violin Solo, "Blue Bells of Scotland". Farmer
Miss Eva Nelson
Piano Solo, Intermezzo from C Rusticanna
Mascagini
Miss Persis Mclntire (9 months)
Duet, Study by
Beyers
Rebecca Skipwith and Teacher (3 months)
Trio, "Stars of the Night"
Woodbury
Misses Barrett Nelson and Mrs. Burns

4.

Ros5.

The price
is surprisingly low for
High Grade Goods.
well

before.

7.
8.
9.

Direct from Grand Rapids market.

10.
11.

The Japanese are literally appeal
ing to the sword.
Roswell now has something of
which it may trnly boast

If fill
RECITAL

And, Honor Bright, we'll not say a word about it.

12. Duet,

The fad just now raging in the
Will be Given
east is to be a follower of the simple A Free Entertainment
Pupils.
McCune's
Miss
by
Jife.
There will be a class recital tonight
The Weekly Record issued today at the Methodist church by Miss Mcpublishes the delinquent tax list of Cune's pupils, and one of the most
delightful entertainments is antici1901, 1902, 1903
pated. The recital will begin promptThe world's fair went out in
ly at eight o'clock and there will not
blaze of glory. It will go down into be a cent's admission charged.
It
history as the most prosperous ex will be absolutely free, and everyone
position ever held
is given a cordial invitation to attend. The teachers and musicians aro
Every line of business in Roswel!
requested to be present.
is feeling the stimulating effect of
will take part in
About twenty-fiv- e
the award of the contracts for the
the program which is a very attracbuilding of the Hondo reservoir.
tive one. This is the first entertainever been
Delegate-elec- t
Andrews now has ment of "the kind that has
it is for
and
Roswell,
given
in
free
the best opportunity in the world to
'
keep his promise with Roswell and benefit of the pupils as well as the
gold
build the Santa Fe Central 'into this public generally. Two beautiful
medals will be awarded tonight by
city. Now is the accepted time
Miss McCune, one for vocal and one
There is one beauty about the pros for instrumental music. Remember
perity that begins with the building everyone is given a cordial invita- of the reservoir. It will not be fleet tino to attend..
ing or evanescent. It will be perma
Mortality Report,
nent. and the value of the work will
Mrs. A. G. McCorkle, of Washita
increase with the years
Junction, Oklahoma, who came here
ago for the benefit of
No more revolting crime has ever two months
yesterday morning
occurred in the Territory than th her health, died
of tu
cowardly assassination of Col. ,T on West Albuquerque street
berculosis. The remains were remov
Francisco Chaves. Tne years sa
Ullery's new ambulance to the
lightly on the old warrior's shoulder ed in
Ullery mortuary and prepared for
and friends and enemies alike regret
shipment. The remains were shipped
the horrible manner in which he wa
today to the old home for burial and
taken off.
were accompanied by the husband
Watson predicts the nomination who came here with the deceased.
.

FARMLAND
ALONG

"THE

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE

Are advancing in value

)

at rate of 20 per cent perannuui
DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

assistance may be of great value toward
q euriugas our
what you need or wish, as regards either

"New Life"....
Misses Reese and Costa

se-- q

Agricul-tura-

l

Gertrude Hoffman (7 months)

Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

14. Piano Solo, "Summer". H. Lichner,ops. !29
Marie Kinsinger ( 14 months)

A. A. GLISSON,

13. Piano Solo, "Eolienne

15. Piano Solo, Study by

Harp".. Sidney

.

Smith

Genl. Pass.

.Beyers

Katherine Cahoon, (7 months)
16. Vocal Solo, "I Only Can Love Thee"Hawley
Miss Sadie Costa (5 months)
17. Duet, Study by
Beyers
Marvel Morris and Teacher (2 months)
18. Vocal Solo, "Holy Mother"
Repertorio de Solfeggi
Nava
Miss Eva Nelson (15 months)
19. March,

"Taunhauser"

Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

oooxoo

cisi

Ho
u

Wagner

Francis Bidwell
20. Piano Solo, "Rondo Mignon"
Frederic Baumfilder
Pauline Wilson (Pupil of Mrs. J. M. Nelson)
2

1

.

Rightness in
clothes IS Si need

Piano Solo, "Shower of Stars".. Paul Wachs
Miss Marie Lewis

22. Duet, "Qui Vive," Gallop.... .Wilhelm Ganz
Miss Hanny and Mrs. Nelson

EXCURSION

RATES.

ments in array for their inspection
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years
and earned a change. She will nevet
get through
thanking you for the
you
opportunity
provide her of see
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
tisement in another column.
The
Kock Island is the favorite
route
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System
at Ft. Worth. Texas.

I

I

DENVER

IN

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the "above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the follow
ing figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets
30.15
Sixty day tickets,
36.20
Season tickets
get
a stop
Passengers desiring can
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
and defeat of Bryan in 1908. Long dis
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a, m. and rea
An
o
Infant.
tance political forecasters are just
ches St. Louis the next morning.
NEURALGIA
PAINS.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
as great fakes as long distance weaFor further information apply to
lumbago
Rheumatism,
and sciatic
ther forecasters. Both deserve to be Dosser died yesterday at the Urton the nearest Rock Island System ag pains yield
to the penetrating inf.a
put down Into" the same category place northeast of the city. Interment ent, or to
ence
of Ballard's Snow Liniment It
Watson, by the way, is opposed to was made this afternoon in South
J. MYERS.
penetrates
to the nerves and bone
every man for President except the Side Cemetery.
Division Passenger Agt.,
and being absorbed into the blood.
late nominee on the People's ticket
Amarillo, Tex
its healing properties are convey ed
Hobbs.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
to every part of the body, and effect
JUST CLAIMS WILL BE MET.
A young man named Hobbs died
Ft Worth, Texas.
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
yesterday at Dexter, and the remains
o
Sensational
Chadwick Case Losing
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
were buried today at Hagerman. The
None of its Interest.
o
Receives Recognition at Last.
was
in charge of Undertaker
burial
GRAND
JURY
CALLED.
New York, Dec. 2. While it has
Ullery.
For the first time In history the
been officially announced that the
o
agricultural
interests have received To Inquire Into the Alleged Frauds
claim of the largest creditor, the one
of Denver Election.
The New. Depot.
due recognition at a World's Fai,
in whose interest the puit brought
Denver, Colo., Dec. 1. A grand JuThe laying of the cement on the and at St. Ltuis
the largest building ry
about the publicity given "ner affairs,
has been called to inquire into the
passenger depot has been completed on
the grounds is devoted to this
would be satisfactorily settled, there
alleged
frauds at the recent election
was no diminution of interest today and work will commence on the great foundation
f all prosperity
stone and brick at once. The cement prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are in Denver. Judge Mullins issued the
In the case of Mrs. Cassie Chadwick.
order for summoning the jury today,
is three feet above the ground and covered by
this one building containthe Cleveland woman whose financial
and instructed the sheriff to return
is as solid as a stone wall. The work ing every conceivable
affairs have furnished a series of sen
exhibit of farm
the venire on Saturday. According to
on the freight depot is about com- products, the
methods by which the
sations almost unparalleled. The New
what has leaked out, the small elec
same are produced, the latest facili
ton claim has apparently been set- pleted.
tion crooks are not the only ones ao
o
ties for handling' them afterwards
tled, but there are other claims that
be investigated. An effort will be
C. B.McCluskey, of Davis, Indian in fact to visit this building Is the
are known . to aggregate four times
made to learn how far certain corpoas much. Her attorneys say that ma- Territory, left this morning after a ame as taking a post graduate course
rations went in using money to elect
ny of the claims against her have no trip to the city on court business. He in farming.
charge that certain
Then there is Machinery Hall, a candidates. The
basis in' fact, and that all just claims was formerly the cashier of the Rosemployers forced their men to vote
will be met. Mrs. Chadwick has pro- well National Bank, and says coming mighty structure covering acres, con
for certain candidates under threat
mised a statement to the public to- here is like a visit home. He is now taining every known implement, an
of discharge will also be investigated.
day or tomorrow. This is expected to cashier of the Merchants and Plant cient and modern.
o
Many have already
gone home
throw light on some of the mysterious ers National Bank at Davis. His fath
J. T. Patrick, the Artesia contracer Jerrie McCluskey is also here at from this greatest of Expositions
features of the case.
was among the passengers this
tending court. He was formerly pres with ideas that will help them better tor,
morning
on the train from the south.
Pasture for Horses
ident of the Roswell National Bank. their condition many times.
o
You ought to go. Your children
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
o
t
Tom Campbell, the tailor, returned
ought to go. Better than years of
during jthe winter. Also 160 acres of
R. A. Morriss, manager
of the
this morning from Artesia where he
salt ana grainum smso iu uia saius ; Horse Shoe ranches in Roosevelt ,cnooi wui u oe lor tnem, ior tne went to solicit business. Tom reportpasture. Apply at Record oSce. tf county, )eft this morning for Portales. whole world has placed its achieve- - ed a land office business at Artesia.
"
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PART SECOND

TO-NIGH-

A

CHRISTMAS

;.:

6.

$i5 to $75.

the Ladies.

to

.

3.

A fine line

Word

Buy "Him" a House Coat now and we will lay it aside until

Length of Time Each Pupil has Taken will Appear at the Side
of the Name of the Contestant

lis

.TERMS

A

PROGRAM

J

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
.

AT MFTH0DIST CHURCH.

T

Q

that interests every man.
Fabric without fit, fit without style, style without
quality, means ruin to any
clothes. But .wrought
r with cunning needle,
they make Hight Clothes.
Are you quite satisfied with
to-get-

your custom-mad-

hi

clothes?
Are they Hight? As for he
o rd i n a ry read y n i a d e c ro w d
e

--

Smart
Clothes are head
and
shoulders above them.
Custom tailors wonder how
they are planned to do it.
You will find slipping asuit
on a profitable experience.
the

STEIN-BLOC-

H

Our winter assortment is complete and unequaled in
breadth of choice and distinction of style. Look for the
Stein Bloeh label:

SOLAR MOTION.

Hurray

& Sanger,

i

They can buiM you anvrhin from a, Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get' their estimates hefoiv lui!din:.
They will save you money. Thrir work is the best.

t.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

CHICAGO &ST LO

To i he buying: P I '

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY

Our
Not
Nor
But

Excursions to Kansas City and St.
Louis. One Fare plus $2 to Kansas City, October 15,
16, 17, 18. and 10, account Hoyal Stock Show. Only
Line with Through Sleeper Texas to Chicago.
Frequent Coach

SEND IN SLIP BELOW,

MR. PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., K. I. By.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
about
Send me raies ami all details

.State.

Town.

FACF we present;
because of our FAMK

because we think we are IT,
because of our business IN-

East on the
Southwest Limited

St. Paul

Three and a Half Cents-rleKamoua Landmark.

M

The golden grasshopper on the towot
of the Hoyal Kxchangc has been for

nearly three and a halt centuries ft
London landmark as familiar as thi
loss on St. Paul's or the dragon on
Bow church steeple.
Sir Thomas (irosham. a royal agent
in three successive reigns, founded the
exi hange in the reign of Kliza belli. He
erected at his own expense a beautiful
striicnire in the I'leioish style of architecture, with shops on the first floor. A
be!l tower crow ned by a huge
stood on one side of the chief
entrance. The bell in this tower sum
o
r.niii ; the merchants at 12 o'clock nuou
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
mil ; o'cloc k evening. I luring the great
lire of h'i'. the building was totally dePerhaps you have never thought
stroyed.
The statues of kings and
;'.rens which ornamented the corridors of it, but the fact must be apparent
.vere precipitated into the enormous eel
to every one that constipation ts
ars and witn them the tower and
caused by a lack of water in the sysr.! sshopper.
(iresbam was loyally loved by the tem, and the use of drastic catharlietropolis. anil his generous services
re.e n, it forgotten I'rom the mouii tics like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberain of debris the grasshopper was
:md it w:is placed a lofty vsv lain's Stomach and Liver Tabl?is
f gilt brass aboxe the new dome sup
lorteo l.y eight Corinthian columns, are much more mild and gentle lu
ind to this hour it swings to the points their effect, and when the proper dose
of the compass, perpetuating the sign is taken their action is so natural
ind ere;! of the I J reshaiu family. The
Id clock in this tower had four dials rhat one can hardly realize it is the
ind chimed four times daily, on Sunday, effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
the One Hundred and f ourth I'salin:
bottle of them. For sale by all drugn Monday. "Hod Save the King:" on
Tuesday. "Waterloo March:" on Wh1 gists.
!iesd:;y. "There's N'ae Luck Aboot the
o
House;" on Thursday. "See. the Con
The Best Linimsnt.
'pieriiig Hero Conies;" on Friday. "Life
Let I's Cherish." and on Saturday.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is conIn 1S."S fire
"Foot Ctiards" March"
again devastated the stately building sidered the best liniment on the marbeginning soon after In at night, and ket," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
by next morning the clock tower alotn-waYt. No other liniment will heal a c it
standing. It is significant that tin
or
bruise so promptly. No other aflast air played by the chimes before
they went crashing through the towel fords such quick relief from rheumaroof, crushing (he entrance arch below
tic pains. No other is so valuable
was "There's Nae Luck About
then the eight bells ceased for deep seated pains like lame nack
their da isging.
and pains in the chest. Give ths linThe grasshopper was unharmed am!
to this day remains, eleven feet ol iment a trial and you will never finh
shimmering metal, looking down fvou to be without it. Sold by all
its perch In.N feet above ihe busy
streets. Julian King Col ford in St.
grass-hoppe-

r

res-tied-

.

MOTT.

1

E. J. NUNN,

The Southwest Limited leaves Kansas City, Union Station,
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8 55 a. in.
Q. L. COBB,

5.55

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
i".p,'-

m.

E. B. Rentz, H. D.

This Company owns and operates the slespit?, dining, library and all other cars on its lines, and therefore offers its
patron an excellence in equipment and 3ervi;e not obtain- -

wmmmmmf

Karlr

OSTEOPATH

You cannot drop your napkin and pick it up in the dining
car of The Southwest Limited. A waiter will be there with
brushing
a clean one. A porter was recently disciplined for These
are
a hat with a whisk broom instead of a lint brush.
little things but thy show how excellence of service is maintained on tne

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

ble.

For

uuwmmmmmum.mmmm

-
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It's

10

to

1

you do if you are a victim

Don't Do it. li's Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost ueaaiy uwr eueou.
am mt OE
"
ve.

rt

02J2f

guaranteed
is purely vegetable and absolutely biiiouBuc-ssheadache,
sick
malaria,
euro
to
aiul all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

Ail Druggists.

50 ents a. Bottle.

W'igSL

itft&b 45

iiiil

J?

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

I

Co.

sU-er-

S

s

ms

Paints and Varnishes
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint,
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead, tall at our office ana
:.
,
pet Color Cards.

V

.

PFC0S

LUMBER

CO..

"

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick
for

three months. The doctors said

that je had quick consumption.

We

procured a bottle of Ballard's
Syrup, and it cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it. Fir
coughs and colds it has no equal. '
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Hore-houn- d

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

4:50 p. m.
5:10 p. m.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
NOilTH BOUND.

11:00 a.
11:20 A.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
M. D.
MAILS

CLOHE.

$

H. F. SMITH, flanager.

Don't have a falling out with! your hair

i :thV" iMmivnii ! Then what? Better" mease it by using
Aycr's Hair Vigor. The hair stops coming out, becomes soft

comes back
and smooth, and all the deep, rich color of youth
years.
60
Sold
dressing.
for
elegant
Ati
t0 fr2y hair.

.

"

.

U

Aent.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. u
Train Close at

Correct 6otiesJorMen

.

Any affectation whatsoever in
dress implies, in my mind, a flaw
in the understanding.
Jjurd Cliesttijield to his ton.

No affectation in the
apparel beaiing this
label

IJrfcd

$enjamin&(9

MAKERS

MEW YRK

r.

;

M

Burns,

I

We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for
Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. "Varnish
Floor
in
Chairs.
Lawn
and
Pots,
vour Flower
Stains-Spe- cial
Intejior
Oil
and
Varnish
Colors.
all

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of linimeui,
but I have never received much bete-fi- t
until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth
2c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Company.

Price $6oo.

de-cam-

OF

VALLEY

t

1

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Sherwin-Willia-

Relmquishmen

CONSTIPATION.
Health is absolutely impossible. It
constipation be present. Miy serio- - s
cases of of liver and ifldr.ey complaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable condition is unnecessary.
There Is a
cure for it. Herbine will tpeedlly remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M.,
Bronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 190J:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a uio
medicine for constipation." 50c bott'e
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
--

In this way it has been possible to determine approximately the position on
TENT.
the sky of the "apex" of solar motion,
And we wish yen to know our or lliat point toward which our solar
system is at present traveling. It is in
NAME.
the constellation Hercules. We are
Tt associate both witn the obliged to assume that our path is for
the moment a straight line. But we
goods we SELL
mean that "moment" which began
We sincerely hope and ASK
when James Bradley commenced the
first slar catalogue of modern precision,
If th:s you will, kindly DO,
I7.", and which will end long
Vour f otstepn will surely LFAD about present
generations of men have
after
To the place so easy to TEl L
passed away. So mighty is the orbit
By t he sign a nd the No. a TASK in (piesiion lliat many centuries must
and go as moments before we can
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW come
hope to detect the orbit's curvature.
You've carried so HIGH your We are like travelers in the famous
"corkscrew" tunnel of the St. (Jotliard
head,
railway. Trains enter on a low level
And igiiort 1 Yours Iiesp't.
and after going around a huge curve
cut in the mountain emerge from the
K ,
tunnel again on a higher level and at a
point
almost directly above the en309 Main. Phone '2( i.
trance. Passengers while in the dark
P. S. We think we nave a very tunnel often amuse themselves by
nicH line of confectioners goods. watching the needle of a pocket compass, which makes a complete revolution during the passage. But without
compass they could not know wheththe
Dr. King
er the train was moving on a straight
or curved track, and so we passengers Nicholas.
of the solar system, too. cannot know
APHORISMS.
Office Lea, Building, W. 2nd St. by observation whether our great cosmic track is straight or curved until,
f
'47.
Mirth cannot move a soul in agony
I'hone s 1 Office
like the compass, the astronomer's inResidence 389.
Shakespeare.
struments shall tell us the truth. HarCandor is the rarest virtue of socia
old .lacoby. Ph. D.. in Harper's Weekly.
bility. Sternau.
No circumstances can repair a defec
The Sllier'a Idle Time.
character. F.inersoii.
of
Military life is necessarily made up
Cheerfulness is an offshoot of good
largely of loafing. You cannot keep a
man continuously at drilling, marching ness and of wisdom. Bovec.
Bad men excuse their faults; good
or
New Mexico ing any other branch of military train- men
Hagerman,
will leave them.- - .Iohtion.
for eight hours a day and five or
six days a week. You have to invent a
There are plenty of acquaintances in
great many other jobs for him, even to the world, but very few i real friends
make a pretense of keeping him occuJ F. I a vis.
pied. But these jobs are nearly all
Charity and personal f :ve are the
"loafing" jobs, and when it is all done only investments worth anything.
Painting and Paper Hanging.
the soldier has a great many more idle Walt Whitman.
hours on his hands per diem than any
It is generally more profitable to reckThe Best is the Cheapest.
other man in the same rank of life. I on up our defects than to boast of our
Best Material. do not know whether It Is possible to attainments.- - Carlyle.
Best Workmanship.
Phonp 318
arrive at any remedy for this, but, if
A man cannot have an idea of per
it is. the direction in which I should feet ion in aiiot her which lie was never
look for the remedy would be to make
sensible of in himself. Steele.
DR. FRANK
N.
every soldier work at some other trade
Gratitude is the fairest blossom
for a certain number of hours each which
springs from the soul, and the
day. The number of hours might be
DENTIST.
of man knoweth none more fra
heart
Office Over Roswell National Bank shorter in the summer, when there is grant. -- Ilosea Ballon.
more opportunity."! training and miliSpecial attention paid Pyorrhea (loose tary exercise, and longer in the winter.
Tn-icDeclined.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular If this were practicable, no doubt it
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence would make an enormous difference to The invitation list of the governor
Phone 353.
general of Canada is made out s.rictlj
the value of the soldier as- a citizen in accordance with precedent, but
when he leaves the ranks. London not kept up to date always, the aid
Truth.
who has to send the invitations out.
generally
an I'uglishman or Scotch
CatMrdn and Black Snake.
AS
man. not always being an courant with
A writer in the Scientific American
says: "1 witnessed a pair of catbirds changes on the list.
The late Sir Antoine potion, chief
to
making a bold defense against a black
justice
of Quebec, was once invited to
On 200 acres of land near
AS
snake bent on devouring ihe contents
function,
as was proper, hut Lady
siiie
of their nests. At first the snake was
to Artetiia for ?ale.
was inviicd
to
inclined to disregard the distressed Dorion. who was dead, accepted
for
Sir
likewise.
Antoine
to
birds as they fought to drive it away,
ladyship,
declim-her
for
himself,
but
bills
of
wings
to
their
and
but the blows
to
became so annoying that the thief had on the ground that she was in rlie
to
to seek refuge in flight. On reaching cemetery. The next year, however, the
to
to
R. H. HcCUNE,
the roots of lie tree, from which the sauie mistake was made; so the old
Loan Agent yj river had washed the dirt, the snake judge wrote back to the aid
No. I2i N. lain.
started to climb, only to be driven be- in waiting:
"Sir Antoine Iorion accepts, etc.. but
neath them and then out to an old
stump, under which the battled and her ladyship being still in St. Anne's,
cemetery Sir Antoine is compelled
beaten reptile took refuge."
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
again to decline the invitation for her.'
The 1'xefnl Banana.
New Way of Using Chamberlain's
Another Name For It.
Immense
fortunes have been mad
veterinary
made a critical ex
The
Cough Remedy.
out of the banana business. Itevenues
ailing
of
the
amination
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from do not accrue alone from the sale of the
Here and there, wherever the demarfrii't. for the leaves are used for pack- cation
of a bone was visible, he
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says
ing the wax found on the underside
to pinch the skin.
"As a proof that Chamberlain's Cougn of fie leaves is a valuable article of
not work.
would
But
it
Remedy is a cure suitable for oM commerce. Manila hemp is made from
is the matter with it?" asked
"What
made
hemp
are
stems,
of
this
and
the
and young, I pen you the following: mats, plaited work and lace handker- the owner of the steer.
"He has what would be called Conchiefs of ihe finest texture. Moreover,
A neighbor of mine had a child just
only
in a man. But as he
servatism'
the banana is ground into banana flour. a dumb
we say he is hidebound."
brute
ovr two months old. It had aveiy The
island of Jamaica and the West
Baltimore American.
bad cough and the parents did not Indies generally yield great crops of
t
Ei-rknow what to give it. I suggested this useful fruit.
Testimony.
a
said the visitor,
"To
settle
bet."
of
get
a
would
bottle
that if they
Never W
of the Hrarlng.
long can a man go without
"how
Remedy and
Cough
"I overheard him telling her a story food';"
Chamberlain's
night which I know she has heard
last
upon
dummy
teat the
put some
the
"Ask the man over there." said the
fifty times before, but she didn't stop snake editor.
baby was sucking it would no doubt him."
"Is he the editor who answers que
"She is long suffering, surely."
cure the child. This they did and U
tions?"
"Oh. I don't know. He told her she
"No; he's a poet." Philadelphia
brought about quick relief and cured was
the prettiest girl lie had., ever Press
the baby." This remedy is for sale seen." Cincinnati Times-StaHer Idea of It.
by all druggists.
Making: Cbllls I'aefnl.
Mrs NcMirich That picture's one of
Mrs. New wed My husband has .the the old masters".
Not-nl- i
and fever, but they come in
chills
ithe new maidi Well. It can't
INTERNATIONAL LIVE
handy.
iw of any value, ma'am, or sure he'd
STOCK EXPOSITION.
Mrs. Oldwed How so?
av taken It wid h'mgwhiu he moved.
Mrs. New wed Whenever he has a Harper's' Magazine.
Chicago. 111.. Nov. 26 to December
chill I put a rattle in his hand, and It
3rdV.1904.Rkte of one fare plus $2.00 amuses the baby.
Chicago Journal.
For tiood.
Mind I understand you are about
will be made for this occasion. Tick
Idlcnss and poverty always dwell to lose the young pastor that has leen
ets on sale .Nov, 26, 27 and 28. final 2together,
and misery and crime are preaching for yon the last year or two?
"
.
. ..
limit Dec. f; 1904..
Mabel Yes. lie's going to be martheir natural offspring. Maxwell.
next week. Chicago Tribune.
ried
Talisman.
..M. & BURNS. Agent.

A.

&

out anything about the
solar system? The old
astronomer, before the invention of
sp'H l ost opto uiethmls, could attack
the problem only by consideration of
certain stellar motion!. It has been
found Unit these motions are not altogether casual In character, as we
should expect, but there is a tendency
to a grouping of the motions an arrangement other than fortuitous. It
appears that the individual stars forming the so called constellations on the
sky are slowly closing up near a certain point of the heavens and as slowly opening out near a point diametrically opposite.
This is just what we
should expect if the solar system is approaching the poiut where the stars
are opening out. The phenomenon has
been compared to what we see when a
regiment of soldiers ma relies toward
us. At first there is visible a confused
mass of men only, but as distance diminishes the ranks open out until each
individual becomes at last plainly visiCan vp find
Qjotioim of our

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

I am going to

Thr l ittle We Kaon About Wher
the Sub In (iolKK.

LONDON'S GRASSHOPPER.

J

Equal to fine cuslonvmade

in all but price. J The makers'

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agcnt3 in this city.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell,

New Mexico

c

Heading Off
A Country Girl

DWAROS

11 11

re-

Roswell, New Mexico, at the
Host all of my goods are here
The good people of
now and ready for your most careful inspection.
Roswell and vicinity are the judges and jury. I've got to give in ray
testimony and prove to you that beyond a doubt I have the best goods
for the least money to be found in New Mexico or I am doomed. It's
up to me and I am Johnny on the Spot, when it comes to giving you the
Note the following prices on a
best value for your American eagle.
few of my goods.
in

Kimona Outing; Flannel, per yard
Fancy Colors I f nri4tM, 42 inches
per iii-Fancy" Colors Henrietta,
all wool Sh'v.s 4()in. yard
wide,

u

Gingham, Fancy per yard
Dress Ducks and Twill Suiting, per

yard

of Children's
Cloaks
and Misses'
and Wraps at a Big
Saving to you. Prices range from

fL(n
RflP
OUu, to OUu

I

Yd

Dress Goods

Scher-merhor-

IN THE CENTER.

65c to $6.25.

7C
!

Yd

5oc

50c Per Yard.

Also have a beautiful line

OUu

SPECIAL SALE ON

ceived an invitation for a visit to her,
fashionable aunt, Mrs. Treaddle, who
lived on Central Park East, New York.
The reason for tie invitation was that
Matilda was down ou a list of legatees
n
for small amounts in the will of
Wrinkle, Mrs. Treaddle' 8
brother, a bachelor, aged forty,
and he insisted on seeing each and evFOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
ery beneficiary. When Matilda "arrived, Mrs. Treaddle, struck with her
One lot of Dress Goods, consisting: of Mohairs, Hrilliantines,
beauty and freshness, was at once terCheviots, Zibelines, .S( rgs, Tweeds, Creppoiiettes,Yenelijins
rified lest her brother might fall in love
and Homespuns, in Black, Gray, Blue, Brown and Red, in
with and marry her. Since the bulk
all t Im leading shades, (roods sold at GOc, 7;"e and
fact,
of his fortune was to descend to Mrs.
cSrc
per
vard ti e entire line for this week at only
lady
to
determined
head
Treaddle that
off any such possible result.
"Matilda," said the lady, "it is my
duty to warn you against the men of
Now, there's my own
New York.
brother, Sehem. He has no conscience
Watch for our Great Silk Sale Next Week.
whatever in the matter of a conquest.
He has broken many a girl's heart and
would not scruple to send you back to
your home jilted and disgraced."
"Oh, aunty, how awful!"
"Shun him as you would an adder."
"But he is uiy uncle."
"Only by marriage. Even if he were
I don't think that would protect you."
This was not the only safeguard
Phone 82.
Mrs. Treaddle threw out against a possible loss of her brother's fortune. She
gave Reginald Knickerbocker, a young
profligate with whom she had been
carrying on an intimacy, instructions
n
to win Matilda, thus preventing
from doing so. Having thus
put up the bnrs, Mrs. Treaddle felt that
she had her brother corralled.
"Oh, aunty." said Matilda a few days
later, "what do you think? Mr. Knickerbocker
But I suppose I shouldn't
Land in the district to be irrigated from
tell."
the
Hondo Beservoir is certain to great"Tell me everything, my dear."
ly
increase
in value during the next few
night
we
were
when
"Last
alone he
months. Persons purchasing now at a
put his arm around me."
low price will reap the benefit of this ad"Indeed? What else did he do?"
"Oh, I don't like to tell!"
vance. We have for sale
"You'd better, my dear."
.
"He kissed me."
"Well, my child, I congratulate you.
Mr. Knickerbocker is one of the few
Of Good. Level Land in the center of the
fine young men in New York fashionto be irrigated from the Hondo Resland
able society."
We are unable to hold this land
ervoir.
nice
not
like
Uncle
"Isn't it
that he's
Schem?"
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RLC-OR"Very nice. I trust it will all come
OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
out right and you will be very happy."
money making proposition.
A few evenings later Matilda entered
the drawing room in her accustomed
timid and noiseless way and saw Mrs.
Treaddle and Reginald Knickerbocker
sitting on a
hand in hand.
The young man dropped the hand and
the lady looked annoyed, but she was
JUST RECEIVED A
equal to the emergency.
"Come here, Matilda. I want to congratulate you. Reggy has been giving
me his confidence just as if lie were
my own son.
He has told me of your
engagement to him."
In Piano, Mandolin, Guitar and Latest Songs, all
Musical
"Oh, Aunty, how you surprise me!
Instruments of all kinds. Washborn Guitars at $14 while they last
Mr. Knickerbocker hasn't proposed to
me." She turned away with her eyes
bent on the Moor.
"That is only because I was waitOFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
ing," said Knickerbocker, rising and
9
advancing toward her, "for your
9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999
aunt's permission."
"Why for that?" asked Matilda, turning a pair of wondering eyes on him.
"You dear, unsophisticated child,"
said her aunt. "In our set it is not A Popular
considered honorable for a man to win
a girl without permission."
Favorite
"Oh. dear!'' said Matilda, a mild disappointment in her voice and eyes.
"I'm so sorry! You can't be honorable. is old Sant
You didn't have permission wtun you Because lie is
always making
kissed me."
Mrs. Treaddle put a lace bordered people happy.
handkerchief to her lips to hide a You
can be
"Mr. Knickerbocker had my your own Sansmile.
permission to win you from the first," ta Claus if you
she said.
Matilda looked as if she were going wish.
yourself a presto cry.
of
ent
"What's the matter, child?" asked
her aunt.
"Oh, nothing! Mr. Knickerbocker A Bank
now will be rea
GUNS PUT
asked permission to love me, then Account.
IN ORDER
dy for the ve- loved me afterward. Suppose he hadn't
open season.
ry
day
the
of
first
got permission. I should have been so All
nec
is
that
REPAIRS.
disappointed." And. putting her handon all c'asses of sporting guns
kerchief to her eyes, she glided out of essarv are a
few dollars and
the room.
are made by expert workmen.
A month passed, during which Regi- a call at the
Our workshop is well appointed
Na
nald Knickerbocker spared no pains to Citizens
we are fully competent to
and
Bank,
make himself agreeable and restore tional
carry
out all work in a thorough
One day Schermerhorn which is ready
confidence.
ly
satisfactory
manner.
Wrinkle asked his sister if she were to start vour
Charges are reasonable.
not going to give Matilda an entertain- account at anv
ment.
PECOS VALLEY MACHINE S.'
Why, Schem, time. It will be a wise and very
"An entertainment!
BICYCLE SHOP.
are you crazy? Give that country chit serviceable present, which you
West
Fourth Street.
an entertainment?
It would cost me will appreci ite more every uay.
my position in society."
National
Bank,
But Schem insisted on it in a quiet Citizens
way as the proper thing, and Mrs.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
Treaddle did not dare disobey. On the
evening of the entertainment Matilda
appeared in a simple white dress, with
a rose in her hair, looking for all the
ALL KINDS OF
world like a Greek statue. Mrs. Treaddle was astonished to find that the
Introduction instead of injuring her
with
reputation in society had made a hit.
"Mrs." Treaddle,' said a guest, "what
a pity to. introduce such a charming
EARTH, the new journal
girl und announce her engagement at
gutter
Sidewalks,
and
work.
curbing
of
the Southwest onerthe same time!"
ously offers $3,000 worth
"Her engagement!" stammered the Concrete houses with cement finish
Ah. yes to Mr. Knickerhostess.
of free railroad rid en for
bocker. But I did not know ft was to inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
the
BestPnotosuf South-wester- n
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
be given out tonight.
scenes, and the
"Mr. Knickerbocker! Why, your retaining walls, etc. Fourteen years
Best
Letters
about that
brother announced to me himself that
guaranteed
region
All
work
business.
by those
in
the
written
he was engaged to Miss Thorne." Mr.
who live there.
Why
Wrinkle at the moment was passing to be done promptly and properly.
not enter the contest?
with Matilda on his arm and beard the
:,,
You may win one of the
remark.
v..
.;Y- "Martha,". he said to 'his sister.' nhis
many prizes.
Leave orders,at Record Office
little chit has consented to be my wife.
"Little chit! - Little cat! She tiaa
vWrite today for circular to
been stealingaround like a snake and
4
'cV,r-vCdeceived ns all"
THE EARTH,
For barbecued meat, go to the lit- i t
at alL" said Matilda, with dig
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago
rear, of Mrs.'Clem'a
nity,' "Yon deceived yourselves."
j tle house at the
'
'
ELIZA B. ARTHUR.' boarding house.''-:Scher-mi-rhor-
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Original.
Matilda Thome, a country girl,

ON TRIAL;
Before the largest jury ever known
New York Store, Peeler's Old Stand.

e,

fn
Ub

Have ail shades and grades of Silk and
Satin Ribbon at about half the
price you have been paying.

Pins, 3 papers for

5c

Needles, 2 papers for.

5c

160

Space won't permit of me naming many prices, will expect you here tomorrow and
assure you that you won t be disappointed. A souvenir to every visitor tomorrow,
Yours truly,
Saturday.

Acres

I)

New York Store.

tete-a-tet- e

C. H. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine Line of Sheet Music
up-to-da-

SALE CHEAP. Lady's
to Chicago. Record office

FOR

ticket

Three tickets for sale to points
near Chicago. Address "F" Record office.

Car load of mountain wood, cut up
in stove lengths at the Roswell Plan
tf
ing Mill, $2J0O per load.

Stark, the barbecued meat
his stand
He has
Same old place. Call on him.
Go to

man.- -

ed

phaeton,
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record office.

FOR SALE.

A

Chamberlain's

Cough
Remedy
Chamberlain's
is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation give
it a flavor simiTar to maple syrup,
making it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Aid.,
in speaking of this remedy says: '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy with my children for several
years and can truthfully say it is the
best preparation of the kind I kaow
of. The children like to take it and
it has no injurious effect. For saie
by all druggists.

hand-mad- e

Stomach and Liver

Tablets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all druggists.

to Stark, the barbecued meat
man whenyou want good meat. At
the rear of Mrs. Clem's boarding
bouse on North Main street.
Go

VI

If

i

Hi

GEORGE W. ZINK,

s.

We make a specialty of baby
presents, such as Spoons,
Cups, Brushes, Plates, Rattles, Food Pushers, Kings,
Etc. In fact we have just
what you want for that babv.

Notice
have been thoroughly
overhauled and remodeled. New covers, new cues, and the tables are as
good as new. The walls have been
kalsomined and I invite the pleasure
loving public to spend the evenings
with me.
S. L. DAVIDSON,
Prop. Pool and Billiard Parlor.
3t
203 Main Street.

Apple Trees.
When you want barbecued meat do
650
on
man,
now
in
hand for sale. Wyatt
meat
forget
Stark,
the
not
41
Mrs.
of
rear
Johnson.
at
the
house
the little
o
on
North
boarding
house
Clem's
RAGS, RAGS, RAGS.
Main..
Wanted at once, at the Record
WANTED. One or two furnished or
Will pay good price.
tf
unfurnished rooms in good home,
.
O
with privilege of using piano. PreWanted., at Once.
fer out on the hill. Address Box
Good clean cotton rags at The Rec2t
321, Roswell
tf
ord office.
o
Stark, the barbecue man has
Purify the sewers of the body and
his meat market in the little
stimulate
the digestive organs to
Clem's
house at the rear of Mrs.
strength and ener'
health,
maintain
boarding house. See him for the
gy. Prickly Ash Bitters is a tonic for
best barbecued meat.
the kidneys, liver, stomach and bowEverything is new, made for us by els. Payton Drug Co., special agents.
the Brunswicke Balke Collender Co.,
Notice.
of Chicago. The best equipment
throughout. Dowelled slate bed tabLetters of administration have been
les, fitted with quick acting Monarch granted the undersigned by the Hon.
cushions. The "Schaefer Expert" cue. Probate Judge of Chaves county, New
the champion's own invention, hand Mexico over the estate of Oliver K.
turned, evenly balanced and beautiful- Macey, deceased. Therefore all pers
ly finished. With only such an outfit ons having claims against the estate
the most inexperienced player makes of decedent are notified to present
the same within the time prescribed
a surprising score. Try them and
pleasure.
We
by
law.
an hour of rest and
open tomorrow, Thursday evening, at
Witness my hand this 30th day of
6 o'clock. Jewett Bros. Billiard Par- November, 1904.
ALBERT E. MACEY,
lor and reading room. A new stock'
'
Administratorof fine cigars, 213 Main st.

Pork

8 Morrison
Jewelers.

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.
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Make
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My tables

SS4

Phone

168

or 306.

Sour
Stomach

Earn an Outing
KodaK of Pen

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
.urea waigesuon. i nis new discovery represents the natural juices of digestion ss they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va.. Mys:
1 was troubled with aour
stomach for twenty yean:
Kodol cored roe and we are now ustar it in milk
for baby."
.

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat. '

BottlM only. S 1 .00 Size holding 2 tiroes the toU!
size, which Bella for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT A CO., CHlOAQO

'.

le by Pecos Valley . Drug

Co
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